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Scandal of dirty wards
Cleaning firm’s failures put patients at risk in city hospitals
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PATIENTS caught superbugs in city
hospital wards after the private firm
paid £200 million to clean them failed
to do its job properly.

The number of hospital beds out of
action due to outbreaks of viruses al-
most doubled under the care of Caril-
lion, which has a contract to maintain
the City Hospital and Queen’s Medical
Centre.

A decontamination unit has now
been set up by NHS bosses and dirty

wards are being deep-cleaned. Nurses
are also being trained to do more clean-
ing.

But patients say the news, published
in a report by Nottingham Hospitals
University Trust, is “beyond belief”.

David Jones, chairman of Notting-
ham Pensioners’ Action Group, said
two of the group’s members had re-
cently contracted infections while in
hospital. He said: “This is a major con-
cern. It’s quite worrying that we’ve had
two members who have had problems
recently where they have been in hos-
pital and caught infections; it takes a
long time to recover.

“Members have been worried about
the fact that it has gone out to private
contract because companies need to
keep that profitability. This is the effect
that we are seeing now.

“We expect the contract to be met,
considering all the money they are
being given.”

Martin Gawith, chairman of Health-
watch Nottingham, which represents
patients in the city, said: “Patients and
carers are not bothered who these ser-
vices are contracted with but they ex-
pect a safe and clean environment for
their relatives to be treated in.

“It really is beyond belief in this day

and age that we are seeing hospital
wards that are not being cleaned prop-
erly. They need to get on top of it
immediately.”

The number of times a hospital bed
could not be used due to an outbreak of
clostridium difficile or norovirus almost
doubled in 2014-15, compared with the
previous year. During the course of the
year 1,390 bed days – the total number
of occasions where a bed could not be
given to a patient due to outbreaks –
were lost, a massive rise from 779 the
previous year. That averages out at

By Peter Blackburn
Health Correspondent
peter.blackburn@nottinghampost.com
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Home deposits falling

Pensioners conned out
of thousands in scam
AN adult chatline worker made
up fake stories about her dad
dying and having no money to
feed her child in order to con a
lonely widower out of thou-
sands of pounds, a court
heard.

Palma Giove, 50, (pictured) is
accused of fabricating sob stor-
ies to trick a vulnerable pen-
sioner after befriending him
over the phone.

She is on trial along with her
sister Cenzina Decelis, 42,
brother-in-law Michael Decel-
is, 40, and the couple’s 20-year-
old daughter, Mariella, at Not-
tingham Crown Court.

A scam involved £600,000
being swindled from five OAPs
who called the premium rate
phone line for “Vicky’s Club”,
the court has heard. Yesterday,
one of the alleged victims told
how he signed up to the chat-
line because he was lonely after
his wife died in 2011.

Giving evidence via video-

link, he said: “She (Giove)
called me to arrange to meet up
and I said ‘yes that’s fine’.

“I don’t know how she got
my number. I never asked that
question, being so lonely.

“She said she had no money
and could I give her some.”

Michael and Cenzina Decel-
is, of Sutton Passeys Crescent,
Wollaton; Mariella Decelis, of
Hound Road, West Bridgford;
and Giove, of Haswell Road,
Bulwell, deny conspiracy to de-
fraud. The trial continues.

New playground opens
A NEW £80,000 children’s play-
ground will be opened in
Basford tomorrow.

The park has been created
after Nottingham City Council
teamed up with local residents’
group Salter.

The playground, at Stockhill
Park, includes climbing
frames, two sets of swings, a
roundabout and fire engine-
themed play equipment.

A family fun day is being held
tomorrow between 3pm and
6pm to celebrate the opening,
and an official opening cere-
mony takes place at 4pm.

Money for the project came
from a £50,000 Waste Recyc-
ling Environmental (WREN)
grant, with the rest from the
council.

Councillor Dave Trimble,
portfolio holder for leisure and
culture at the council, said:
“This is a fantastic step forward
for Stockhill Park and one of
the first new play areas in the
city for years. We’re very grate-
ful to WREN for their contin-
ued investment in our parks
and open spaces, and hope
that families will enjoy this play
area for many years to come.”

PEOPLE in Nottingham with
smaller deposits are being giv-
en mortgages, according to
new figures.

Research from the Notting-
ham Building Society shows
the average home buyer over
the past year had a deposit of
29 per cent.

Nearly half, 48 per cent, of
those who bought in the past
12 months or plan to do so
soon, had deposits of less than
20 per cent, with 27 per cent
completing deals despite hav-
ing deposits of less than 10 per
cent of their house price.

Ian Gibbons, a senior man-
ager for the firm, said: “Home
buyers are demonstrating their
commitment for a deposit as
highlighted by the average 29%
they are able to put down.

“Many will be using the
equity they have built up in
their home but it is also clear
that people saving for deposits
are succeeding in the market as
well with nearly half of those
putting down 20% or less.

“Securing a deposit is, of
course, only the first step as
buyers then need mortgages
and prices can vary.”

Man, 75, who blamed
teen for abuse is jailed
AN elderly former miner has
been jailed for an horrific sex
act – after he lied and claimed a
girl 60 years his junior abused
him.

John Humphreys tried to
blame the 15-year-old for the
intimate incident in Gedling.

But then the 75-year-old
owned up and admitted he
incited the child to engage in
sexual activity.

Humphreys, of Arnold Lane,
Gedling, was locked up for two
years at Nottingham Crown
Court yesterday.

Judge Andrew Hamilton also
ordered that Humphreys sign
the sex offenders’ register and
comply with a Sexual Harm
Prevention Order, to monitor
his contact with children.

“It’s a most serious offence,”
the judge told him.

“The effect on this child
must have been devastating.”

He said the pensioner, who

By Rebecca Sherdley
Legal Affairs Correspondent
rebecca.sherdley@nottinghampost.com

had no previous convictions
and was of good character, had
shown no remorse.

“The only remorse you have
is you now find you are going to

Humphreys had touched her
before the sexual incident.

The teenager managed to es-
cape his clutches.

“She was extremely dis-
traught, pulling her hair and
crying,” said prosecutor Sarah
Munro.

The police heard that
Humphreys initially claimed
what happened was initiated
by the girl.

She had hugged him and he
found her attractive.

“He said he’s been the fool,
because he did not refuse,”
said Miss Munro.

Police put to him the age
difference of 60 years but he
insisted that “she sexually ab-
used me”.

“He said he was just joking
when he pushed against her in
an alleyway,” said Miss Mun-
ro.

“He had maintained he had
been the victim.”

prison,” he said.
The court heard that

Humphreys had acted inap-
propriately in an alleyway but,
when confronted about what
he did, blamed the 15-year-old
girl.

The incident was not
brought to the attention of po-
lice.

But when he offended again,
the girl reported what
happened and he was arres-
ted.

‘’You told the police
you were the victim.
I regard that as
absolute rubbish.
Judge Andrew Hamilton

INTERNATIONAL
business student
Sun Shuang, 19,
has a good head
for figures, so it’s
little surprise
that she’s is a fan
of the new
Nottingham Post
Evening Edition
app.
Sun, who lives in
Beeston, is
pictured at
Central College,
catching up with
all the local news
thanks to our new
way of delivering
the content you
want.
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For all the latest from Nottingham’s courts
go to nottinghampost.com

The sentencing range for the
offence was two to six years.

Adrian Reynolds said, in mit-
igation, that Humphreys had
worked hard all his life and
questioned whether it was ne-
cessary to send at 75-year-old
man, who had considerable
health problems, to prison.

“It was a dreadful, unfor-
givable thing to do,” he said.

“But, at the age of 75, can you
not find a way of dealing with
him that doesn’t require him
being sent to prison?”

The judge disagreed, telling
Humphreys: “You told the po-
lice you were the victim.

“I regard that as absolute and
complete rubbish, and the type
of comment of someone who
has an interest in young 15-
year-old girls.

“You have justified it in your
own mind that she was the
prime mover. I don’t accept
that at all.”

Meeting over closure
CAMPAIGNERS protesting
against the planned closure of
a mental health rehabilitation
unit will be meeting to outline
their concerns.

A public meeting to discuss
the closure of Broomhill Lodge,
in Gedling, is to take place at All
Hallows Church on Monday at
5.30pm. The proposal to close
Broomhill House coincides
with the closure of Heather
Close, in Mansfield, as Not-
tinghamshire Healthcare,

which runs mental health ser-
vices in the county, plans to cut
30 beds in a cost-saving meas-
ure to leave 36 remaining.

It comes just a week after the
Post reported that two mental
health patients were forced to
wait in the Queen’s Medical
Centre’s accident and emer-
gency department on trolleys
for more than 12 hours be-
cause of a lack of beds. Not-
tinghamshire Healthcare is in-
vestigating.

Today’s Post at a glance

How Rex kept
the RAF flying

Jordan
nervous at
bake off
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NOTTS WEATHER

Today: A mainly dry and fine day with
spells of sunshine, although cloud will
thicken from the north-west. A light
breeze.

For weather updates go to
nottinghampost.com/weather

Tomorrow: A largely dry day with spells
of sunshine. A wet evening though with
rain pushing up from the south. Gentle
to moderate winds.

Lighting up: 8.41pm 5.44am

Max temp 20-23C (68-73F)
Min temp 9-12C (48-54F)

Outlook
Thursday Friday Saturday

Max temp
20-23C
(68-73F)

Tell us your favourite places Tell us
online at nottinghampost.com or e-
mail newsdesk@nottinghampost.com

SIX of the best
Places to get good bread in Nottingham as
chosen by readers on NottinghamPostOnline
Facebook.

1. The Ugly Bread Bakery,
Hockley
2. Hambleton Bakery,
West Bridgford
3. Adkins Bakery,
Nottingham
4. The Home Made
Bakery, Beeston
5. Hunts Bakery, Netherfield
5. Birds the Confectioners

Max temp 20-23C (68-73F)
Min temp 12-15C (54-59F)

Max temp
18-21C
(64-70F)

Max temp
18-21C
(64-70F)

W:18.534mm   H:13.329mmW:18.534mm   H:13.329mmW:18.534mm   H:13.329mm

E-mail your weather pictures to
readerpictures@nottinghampost.com

LONG EATON: P22

Mum-of-four sent to prison over sex blackmail
A MANSFIELD woman has
been locked up for blackmail-
ing a married man who had not
had sex for years – but was
photographed in the act after
meeting her online.

Alison Banner threatened to
tell her victim’s wife if he did
not pay £7,000. The mum-of-
four was jailed for 15 months.

Derby Crown Court heard
the man’s wife was disabled

and he had not had sex for
more than a decade.

Banner, 40, met the man,
from Derby, through a website
before arranging to go for cof-
fee. They went for a walk and,
after four minutes, she sug-
gested they have sex behind a
tree.

When they parted, the man
handed Banner £80 to buy
some new underwear for the

next time they met.
But, an hour after their meet-

ing, Banner texted the man
saying: “What we did was
wrong and you could end up in
court.”

He telephoned her and she
told him he had four hours to
pay her £10,000. She said if the
money was not paid she would
tell his wife and the police –
and that she had pictures to

prove they had had sex.
Afraid his wife would find

out, the man transferred £3,500
from his account to hers. But
the court heard Banner was not
satisfied and said he must pay a
further £3,500.

A few days later, Banner tele-
phoned the man and accused
him of raping her, so he con-
tacted police and Banner, of
Tideswell Court, was arrested.

This is about life and death, says horrified MP
From: Front Page

almost four beds per day
There were 51 outbreaks

of norovirus, which af-
fected 720 patients, and
three outbreaks of the C-
diff infection, affecting 13
patients. One hundred and
sixty-five hospital staff also
suffered from the vomiting
bug.

Dr Stephen Fowlie, med-
ical director for the trust,
said: “We very carefully
monitor cleanliness stand-
ards across our hospitals. In
recent audits, some areas
have been below the re-
quired standard.

“Alongside Carillion we
are urgently addressing
these shortfalls, with extra
cleaning, and reminders
and training for all staff on
their cleaning responsibil-
ities. We are determined to
keep patients safe in our
care.

“We have identified a de-
cant ward which will allow
this strengthened decon-
tamination to commence
in August, starting with

highest-priority areas.”
Chris Leslie, MP for Not-

tingham East, said he
would be meeting execut-
ives at the hospitals to dis-
cuss what action would be
taken to solve the prob-
lem.

He said: “This is not just
cleanliness for its own sake,
this is to save lives and keep

people safe. This is not a
second-order issue. This is
of the utmost importance –
it’s about life and death.”

Cleaners from Carillion,
which has run estates and
facilities services for the
trust since June last year,
have failed to meet clean-
ing standards “across many
wards”, according to a trust

‘’Alongside Carillion
we are urgently
addressing these
shortfalls

Dr Stephen Fowlie

report.
The firm has hired more

staff, bought new cleaning
equipment and increased
training to improve per-
formance.

Cleanliness audits will
also be carried out and
signed off by experienced
NHS nurses to ensure im-
provements are made.

A spokesman for Caril-
lion said: “The Carillion
team at NUH works very
closely with hospital staff to
provide a clean environ-
ment for patients, visitors
and staff.

“Where issues have been
identified, a joint improve-
ment programme has been
put in place. This pro-
gramme has included in-
vestment in people, train-
ing and equipment, plus a
review of the monitoring
and audit which we are
confident will have a pos-
itive impact on standards.

“We will continue to work
with and support trust staff
and recognise the actions
the trust has taken to sup-
port its own staff who carry

out cleaning duties.”
In March 2014, Carillion

won the five-year estates
and facilities contract,
worth around £200 million,
to do work including main-
tenance, car parking, clean-
ing and cooking. This had
previously been done by
NHS workers.

Mike Scott, of campaign
group Keep Our NHS Pub-

lic Nottingham, said: “One
of the first things to be out-
sourced is cleaning and
people think it doesn’t mat-
ter, but of course it does.

“I am horrified. Clearly
this is impacting patients.
The question is whether
what they’re doing is going
to make a difference. Hope-
fully it will dramatically im-
prove.”

Carillion cleans QMC and the City Hospital.

Laughs at the heart
of 70-year marriage
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The Evening Edition app can be downloaded on
mobile phones and tablets via the Google Play Store
for Android and the Apple App Store for iPhones

ON THE APPPo p u l a r
Here are some of the top stories that appeared
on the Nottingham Post Evening Edition app

1. Desmond D’Mello nurse
suspended

2. Weather warning for heavy
rain and thunderstorms

3. New £3m medical centre
planned for Netherfield

4. Dougie Freedman reaches
‘end of tether’ with one or two

5. Boots stalwart Norman dies
aged 97

6. Iranian asylum seeker has
been in city seven years

Worry over
standards
of cleaning
at hospitals
By Peter Blackburn
Health Correspondent
peter.blackburn@nottinghampost.com

PATIENTS and families have
raised concerns about cleaning
standards at Nottingham’s hospit-
als.

It comes after the Post reported
that the number of hospital beds
out of action due to outbreaks of
viruses almost doubled under the
care of private firm Carillion,
which has a £200 million contract
to maintain the City Hospital and
Queen’s Medical Centre.

The company took over cleaning
– as well as running car parks and
kitchens and other back office
functions – in June last year and
patients say they have seen stand-
ards deteriorate since then.

Clare Johnson, of Sherwood, was
at the Queen’s Medical Centre last
week with her three-year-old son,
who was having a tonsillectomy,
and said she was
shocked to see
“grotty” toilets and
dirty kitchens.

She said: “I saw
one cleaner the
whole time I was on
the ward. She just
had a brush and
walked around idly
pushing it. I
couldn’t believe it.
I’ve been in the past and been
impressed with cleanliness but
that seems to have changed.”

Amanda Allen gave birth to her
son Eddie at the City Hospital last
August and said she was disap-
pointed by the performance of
cleaning staff and patients who left
rubbish lying around.

The 34-year-old, of Newthorpe,
said she received excellent care but
added: “We did see the cleaning
staff and I wouldn’t say they did a
very good job of cleaning. I wonder
if there’s a problem there with it
being a private cleaning service.

“There needs to be more support
for the nursing staff.’’

Emma Clay, 29, of Cropwell
Bishop, is a regular visitor to hos-
pital due to having bowel disease
and said she had noticed a de-
terioration in cleanliness over the
past year – including seeing a bath-
room covered in faeces.

She said: “I think things have got
worse, I have noticed a difference.
Something needs to change.’’

The number of times a hospital
bed could not be used due to an

outbreak of clostridium difficile or
norovirus almost doubled in 2014-
15, compared with the previous
year. During the year 1,390 bed
days – the total number of oc-
casions where a bed could not be
given to a patient due to outbreaks
– were lost, a rise from 779 the
previous year. Hospital bosses said
there had been cleaning failures in
“many wards” and improvements
needed to be made.

On the Post’s Facebook page
several readers defended hospital
staff. Cathleen Carey said: “These
people save lives and do the best
they can with what resources they
have. I received amazing care
when I was in City Hospital.’’

Nicola Kirkham said: “All this
negativity makes me mad. It’s not
the hospital or the staff, it’s the
Government. Nurses, Drs [and]
health professionals are so over-
worked it’s unbelievable.”

Hospital bosses have set up a
decontamination
unit to tackle infec-
tion and dirty wards
are being deep-
cleaned. Nurses are
being trained to do
more cleaning.

A Carillion
spokesman said:
“Our staff work ex-
tremely hard in con-
junction with wider

nursing and NUH colleagues to
provide a clean hospital. There is a
24/7 helpdesk for all Carillion and
hospital staff to raise any cleaning
concerns so we can react to any
requests as quickly as possible.”

Cleanliness audits will be carried
out and signed off by experienced
NHS nurses to ensure improve-
ments are made.

Mandie Sunderland, NUH Chief
Nurse, said: “We encourage pa-
tients, relatives and staff to raise
concerns (including those about
cleanliness) at the time to our ward
teams or via the 24/7 helpline so
that these can be rapidly ad-
dressed. Recent audits have found
shortfalls in cleaning standards in
some areas. We have raised our
concerns with Carillion and re-
quire urgent improvements. We
have upgraded the quality and fre-
quency of audits to closely monitor
performance and re-emphasised
cleaning responsibilities to all
staff. Our deep cleaning pro-
gramme restarts at QMC next week
focusing on the highest clinical risk
areas first.”

What do you think of hospital cleaning standards?
Comment at nottinghampost.com

D’mello dental nurse
suspended for a year
A NURSE who worked alongside dis-
graced dentist Desmond D’Mello has
been suspended from practising for 12
months.

Sally Hague, of Homefield Avenue,
Arnold, worked at Daybrook Dental
Practice alongside Mr D’mello, who
sparked the biggest recall in NHS his-
tory when it was revealed he had
flouted hygiene rules.

More than 22,000 people were no-
tified and it was feared his former
patients could have contracted blood-
borne diseases such as hepatitis C.

The extent of his misdemeanours
were revealed when he was secretly
filmed flouting hygiene laws on June 3,
2014. Mrs Hague’s charges also relate
to that date.

A General Dental Council commit-
tee heard her case in London this week
and released a report yesterday.

It states she should have raised con-
cerns about the workings at the prac-
tice, and that her failings were “serious
and significant”.

The charges included cleaning her
teeth in the surgery hand sink, re-
using equipment and failing to carry
out hygienic hand washing.

The report says: “Mrs Hague’s fail-
ings were serious and significant.

By Jon Pritchard
jonathan.pritchard@nottinghampost.com

“The committee found that Mrs
Hague’s conduct was serious and
demonstrated a complete disregard
for all infection control procedures.

“She disregarded good practice re-
lating to basic infection control. She
reused single-use equipment on mul-
tiple occasions, she reused non-sterile
equipment and equipment that had
not been sufficiently decontaminated,
and she failed to ensure that surgery

the amount of patients coming
through the door.

“I in no way use this as an excuse for
my lack of contamination control and,
if I could turn back time, I would have
spoken up.

“I do realise the seriousness of most
of the allegations and I can only blame
myself. I have let myself down as a
dental nurse, as well as my patients,
though I would never intentionally do
anything to put their health at risk.”

The Nottingham Post has made at-
tempts to speak to Mrs Hague, without
success. At a hearing earlier this
month, the council confirmed Mr
D’Mello had applied for voluntary
“erasure” from its register.

A WEATHER warning has
been issued by the Met
Office as heavy rain and
thunderstorms are set to
sweep across the county
today It was previously
predicted that the wet
weather would hit as
people travelled to work –
but as the Post went to
press, it was expected to
hit at around 1am. Severn
Trent is ready to tackle
flash flooding. A Met
Office spokesman said:
“The public should be
aware of a significant
risk of very localised
disruption to travel due
to surface water
flooding.”
But none of this bothered
Megan Williamson, six,
Maisie Williamson, five,
both of Ilkeston and
Teresa Marie Casey, six.
of Aspley, as they played
on the Nottingham
Riviera yesterday.

PICTURE: JOSEPH RAYNOR

‘’“Mrs Hague’s conduct...
demonstrated a complete
disregard for all infection
control procedures.”

General Dental Council

equipment, surgery surfaces and the
surgery itself were properly and suf-
ficiently cleaned after each patient.”

Mrs Hague accepted 20 charges in
writing. In a letter to the council, she
wrote: “We were a very busy practice
and I often felt it was almost im-
possible to meet Care Quality Com-
mission standards at all times due to

Were you affected by the Daybrook Dental Practice
recall? Tell us at newsdesk@nottinghampost.com

Biker banned for doing 85mph in 40 zone
A MOTORCYCLIST has been banned
from the roads for 50 days after being
caught driving at more than twice the
speed limit.

Andrew Clarke, of Rockley Avenue,
Newthorpe, was caught speeding on
his Suzuki motorcycle on Clifton
Boulevard on March 15.

Sharon Williams, prosecuting, said
Clarke, 27, was driving at 85mph on a
road that had a 40mph speed limit.

Clarke, who represented himself at
the hearing at Nottingham Magis-
trates’ Court yesterday, said: “I have
got no real reason for travelling that
fast.

“All I can do is apologise. I was in full
control of the vehicle.

“My girlfriend was six months preg-
nant at the time and was receiving
investigative treatment for a lump, so I
had other things on my mind.

“But that is not an excuse. I can only
apologise.”

Clarke was also ordered to pay a fine
of £220, costs of £85 and a surcharge of
£33.

Dr Christine Humfrey, chairman of
the magistrates, said: “Let me tell you
how shocked we are that you were on a
public road for 40mph going 85mph.
You should be grateful that neither
you, nor anyone else, was hurt.”

‘’I wouldn’t say they
did a very good job
of cleaning at the
hospital

Amanda Allen

Youngsters spruce up churches... and pay the bill!
YOUNG people brought di-
vine intervention to two
churches when they helped
revamp children’s facilities.

The 15 Nottingham teen-
agers, aged 15 to 17, have
added decorating, garden-
ing and fundraising to their
skills after sprucing up the
play areas at Colwick’s St
John the Baptist Church, in
Rectory Road, and St John
the Baptist, in Oakdale
Road, Carlton.

As well as raising money to

buy the tools and paint, they
cleared the overgrown
grounds of weeds and
debris.

The group’s hard work
was part of the Govern-
ment’s National Citizenship
Service (NCS), which aims to
help young people build
practical skills for work and
life, as well as develop em-
ployability skills such as
teamwork, budgeting, com-
munications and confid-
ence.

The group raised £1,200
for the makeover by organ-
ising a range of fundraising
activities, including a five-
mile three-legged walk and
cycling the length of the
River Trent against the clock
on static bikes.

Team mentor Carrie Par-
rish said: “Our team has
transformed a room used
regularly by children at the
church into a bright and col-
ourful environment com-
plete with low-level fur-

niture and made the
grounds around the side of
the church accessible once
again.”

The Rev Amanda Digman
said: “Having a team of
young people to completely
transform our Sunday
school room and clear
the back garden of all the
mess has made, and will
make, such a difference
for the children and the
church, and we’re so grate-
ful.”

The team of NCS teenagers who helped transform the children’s facilities at St John the Baptist Church.

Desmond D’Mello’s practice was
at the centre of an investigation..

The UK’s favourite house buying service

freephone: 0800 031 9094
from a mobile: 01978 227394
MoveAnyHouse.com

We’ll buy your
house today!
Do you need to sell a house you have inherited?
Are you thinking of moving to a retirement home?
Or do you just need to sell your house quickly?

BUYING HOUSES FOR
OVER 77 YEARS

Call us free now and get
your same day cash offer:

• Timescale to suit - completion in as little as 7 days
• No viewings, no chain, no timewasters, no hassle
• All property types in any condition in England & Wales
• No unnecessary delays or complications
- a straightforward sale

• No fees & no obligation

Conkers Discovery Centre Family Ticket

U
P 

TO48% OFF

Explore treetop walks and play areas with a family day 

out for up to four at Conkers Discovery Centre for 

just £16.99 with wowcher.co.uk.

Terms and conditions apply. See website for details.

Get a wow a day at

PAY ONLY £16.99  WAS UP TO £32.95£32.95

Scan m
e!

Go to wowcher.co.uk/nottinghamp�t The University of SouthWales is a registered charity. Registration No. 1140312

Go to southwales.ac.uk/clearing
to seeour rangeof courses andfind
out howwemakeClearing easy

03455760606
MAKE SOMETHING HAPPEN

4 Steps
toClearing
Success

Check what’s on
offer by visiting
our website or
the UCAS listings

southwales.ac.uk/clearing

Find your

course
1 Call us2

Add the course3 4 Result!
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WORK being carried out to up-
grade the road network in
preparation for a new Sains-
bury’s supermarket in Colwick
is set to overrun.

Work began on Colwick
Loop Road in January and was
set to end today. But the ma-
jority of the work will not be
finished until September 4 and
the junction will be fully
opened on September 11.

The store, which is being
built between Victoria Retail
Park and Mile End Road, is
expected to create 450 jobs.

Roadworks
to overrun

Clumber Park hits top spot
CLUMBER Park has been
named as the most popular
visitor attraction for a day out
in the East Midlands.

The survey by Visit England
named the north Notts park as
the top place to go in the re-
gion, with 709,000 visitors in
2014 – a 5.5 per cent increase
on the previous year.

The park, which boasts 3,800
acres of parkland, heath and
woodlands, was once the
country estate of the Duke of
Newcastle and is today looked
after by the National Trust.

Jacqueline Mooney, Nation-
al Trust operations manager at

Clumber Park, said: “Not only
is Clumber’s mosaic of habitats
home to an amazing array of
wildlife, it is also a great place
in which to spot it, and one of
the many things that appeals to
our visitors.

“The team at Clumber Park is
very proud of this very special
place.”

Jennifer Spencer, chief ex-
ecutive of tourism body Ex-
perience Nottinghamshire,
said: “Clumber Park is a major
asset for Nottinghamshire,
which truly offers something
for everyone, thanks to the
many experiences on-site.”

Learner driver’s
collision course
A LEARNER driver was cut free
from her car after she lost con-
trol and drove straight across a
roundabout – ending up in a
nearby stream.

The inexperienced motorist
was driving along Edwards
Lane, in Sherwood, when she
careered over a roundabout
outside the former Five Ways
pub.

The blue Toyota Yaris
smashed through the railings
of Valley Road Park, hurtled
down an embankment and
ended up on its side in the
stream.

Paramedics, police and fire
crews rushed to the scene at
about 6.45pm yesterday.

A male passenger managed
to get out of the car.

Both were taken to hospital,
but it is not believed they
suffered serious injuries.

Onlookers gathered on the
roundabout, where they spoke
of their shock at the dramatic
incident.

Harry Mills, of Valley Road,
saw the emergency services ar-

By Ellie Cullen
ellie.cullen@nottinghampost.com

rive at the scene.
The 35-year-old said: “I saw

all the police cars and the am-
bulances and wondered what
on earth was going on.

“Apparently someone had
just driven straight across the
roundabout and crashed
through the railings.

“You could see the gap in the
gates.

was a shock when I heard what
had actually happened.

There are always crashes on
this roundabout but I’ve never
seen anything as bad as this.

“It’s a shame for the driver –
something like this is really
going to put her off.”

Valley Road was closed from
the Hucknall Road roundabout
while firefighters and para-
medics worked at the scene.
They left at about 7.45pm.

Incident commander
Richard Ellis, of Nottingham-
shire Fire and Rescue Service,
said: “The car had been ne-
gotiating a roundabout. The
driver lost control and went
through the railings, down the
embankment and the car
ended up on its side in a con-
crete-lined stream. Fortu-
nately the water wasn’t very
deep – only an inch or two
deep.

“There was a male and fe-
male inside. We believe the
female was driving under in-
struction.

“The male passenger man-
aged to get himself out of the
car but we had to assist the
female driver out of the car.”

Emergency services
at the scene, above.
The car ended up in a
stream after
smashing through
park railings.

‘’Someone had just
driven straight across
the roundabout and
crashed through the
railings

Harry Mills

“It’s quite a steep hill down
to the stream, so it must have
been scary. I hope everyone is
OK.”

Lewis Bennett, of nearby
Kneeton Vale, said: “I’d just got
off the bus when I saw there’d
been some sort of accident.

“There were lots of police,
ambulances and fire engines. It

Celebration of south Asian culture
A THREE-DAY cultural extra-
vaganza of music, dance, film,
sport and delicious cuisine is
on the way to Nottingham.

The city’s annual south Asian
celebration, Mela, is hailed as a
“dynamic fusion between the
global and local” that celeb-
rates the diversity and beauty
of south Asian culture.

It takes place from Friday,

September 11, to Sunday,
September 13.

The programme kicks off at
7pm on the Friday, with Gust-
avo Olita creating “mesmer-
ising optical illusions” in front
of Anish Kapoor’s sculpture,
Sky Mirror, at Nottingham
Playhouse.

The festivities continue on
Saturday, from 10am to 8pm at

New Art Exchange, in Gregory
Boulevard, with a programme
of music, dance and film.

On Sunday, Mela moves into
the open air in the grounds of
Nottingham Castle, which will
also be celebrating National
Heritage Day.

There will be a colourful pro-
cession from noon and events
will continue until 5.30pm.

Angry health group
gatecrash meeting

PROTESTERS stormed a
board meeting and deman-
ded action be taken to im-
prove cleanliness at Notting-
ham’s hospitals yesterday.

It came after the Post re-
vealed earlier this month
that patients caught super-
bugs in city hospital wards
after private firm Carillion,
which is paid £200 million to
clean them, failed to do its
job properly.

A group of around 15
health campaigners halted a
meeting of top medics and
directors from the Queen’s
Medical Centre and City
Hospital, labelling the situ-
ation a “disgrace”.

One of the protesters, Ross
Longhurst, a retired lecturer
from New Basford, ad-
dressed the head of the
board, Louise Scull, while
holding a placard which read
“cancel Carillion contract”.

He said: “We are angry
about what has happened
here. People have got ill. We
are here to be heard and this
is a serious matter.”

Mrs Scull repeatedly asked
the protesters to be quiet or

leave and eventually they
were forced out by security
staff.

Speaking to the Post later,
Mr Longhurst said: “We saw
the detailed story in the Post

being deep-cleaned. Nurses
are also being trained to do
more cleaning.

Teacher Louise Regan,
who is part of the People’s
March for the NHS cam-
paign group and lives in
Sherwood, said: “Members
of my family have had life-
threatening conditions and
have been saved by the NHS,
so I am passionate about
this. If one of your family is
ill, you want to be able to
send them to hospital know-
ing they not at risk of in-
fection.”

The number of times a
hospital bed could not be
used due to an outbreak of
clostridium difficile or
norovirus almost doubled in
2014-15, compared with the
previous year.

During the year, 1,390
“bed days” –  the number of
occasions where a bed could
not be given to a patient due
to outbreaks – were lost,
compared with 779 the pre-
vious year. That averages out
at almost four beds per day.

There were also 51 out-
breaks of norovirus, which

‘’We are angry
about what has
happened. People
have got ill. We are
here to be heard.

Ross Longhurst

and we were not surprised
but it is shocking.

“What disappoints me is
that we feel the board are not
exercising their duties and
are letting this happen.

“We want them to cancel
the contract. This is about
people’s lives.”

The number of hospital
beds out of action due to
outbreaks of viruses has al-
most doubled under Caril-
lion, which took over the
contract to maintain the
hospitals in June 2014.

A decontamination unit
has now been set up by NHS
bosses and dirty wards are

Have you experienced a dirty ward? Tell us
at newsdesk@nottinghampost.com

affected 720 patients, and
three outbreaks of the C-diff
infection, affecting 13 pa-
tients. Some 165 hospital
staff also suffered from the
vomiting bug.

As a result, cleanliness
audits will now be carried
out and signed off by ex-
perienced NHS nurses to en-
sure improvements are
made.

Under the terms of the
contract, hospital bosses can
fine Carillion if targets are
not met and the Post un-
derstands sanctions have
already been imposed.

A spokesman for Carillion
said: “The Carillion team at
NUH works very closely with
hospital staff to provide a
clean environment for pa-
tients, visitors and staff.

“Where issues have been
identified, a joint improve-
ment programme has been
put in place. This pro-
gramme has included in-
vestment in people, training
and equipment. A review of
the monitoring and audit re-
gimes will have a positive
impact on standards.”

Campaigner Ross Longhurst, right, leads the protest outside the City Hospital. Inset: Our front page earlier
this month. PICTURE: MARK FEAR

NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS STATEMENT
DR STEPHEN Fowlie, NUH deputy
chief executive, said: “We wish to
reassure our patients and local
community that the NUH Trust
Board considered carefully how to
achieve best value for money in
delivering high-quality services when
awarding the contract for cleaning
services.

“NUH has acknowledged a
deterioration in cleaning standards
in some areas, its impact and how
we are addressing these shortfalls.
The Trust has been in discussion
with Carillion about the requirement
to ensure delivery of standards
described in the contract. Cleaning
staff numbers have increased.

“We regret we were not able to
discuss in public today important
issues, including cleanliness, after
the meeting was disrupted by
protesters.

“ NUH has offered to discuss these
issues with those who have
concerns, including in meetings in
which the public can participate.”

By Peter Blackburn
Health Correspondent
peter.blackburn@nottinghampost.com
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PATIENTS caught superb
ugs in city

hospital wards
after the priva

te firm

paid £200 mill
ion to clean th
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to do its job pr
operly.

The number o
f hospital beds

out of

action due to
outbreaks of v

iruses al-

most doubled
under the care

of Caril-

lion, which ha
s a contract to

maintain

the City Hospi
tal and Queen’

s Medical

Centre.
A decontaminati

on unit has now

been set up b
y NHS bosses

and dirty

wards are bein
g deep-cleaned

. Nurses

are also being t
rained to domo

re clean-

ing.
But patients sa

y the news, pu
blished

in a report by
Nottingham Hospitals

University Tru
st, is “beyond b

elief”.

David Jones,
chairman of N

otting-

ham Pensioners’ Ac
tion Group, said

two of the gro
up’s members

had re-

cently contrac
ted infections

while in

hospital. He sa
id: “This is a m

ajor con-

cern. It’s quite
worrying that w

e’ve had

two members
who have had

problems

recently where
they have been

in hos-

pital and caug
ht infections;

it takes a

long time to re
cover.

“Members hav
e been worried

about

the fact that it
has gone out t

o private

contract becau
se companies

need to

keep that profi
tability. This is

the effect

that we are see
ing now.

“We expect th
e contract to b

e met,

considering all the money they a
re

being given.”

Martin Gawith
, chairman of

Health-

watch Notting
ham, which r

epresents

patients in the
city, said: “Pati

ents and

carers are not
bothered who

these ser-

vices are contr
acted with but

they ex-

pect a safe and
clean environm

ent for

their relatives t
o be treated in

.

“It really is bey
ond belief in t

his day

and age that
we are seeing

hospital

wards that are
not being clean

ed prop-

erly. They nee
d to get on top of it

immediately.”
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Omega

Organised by Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. Single supplements apply. Subject to availability. OmegaHols @OmegaHols OmegaHols

Return standard class rail travel
from Derby and Nottingham

London Theatre
SHOWSTOPPER WEEKEND

SATURDAY NIGHT
London Theatre

View this product online at:www.omega-holidays.com/TVJ518
£239.95pp3 days, by rail fromQuote Code: TVJ518



View this product online at:www.omega-holidays.com/GKL791
£169.95pp2 days, by rail fromQuote Code: GKL791



Selected weekly departures throughout 2015

Selected Friday departures throughout 2015

Overnight stay at a choice of 4 star central London hotels
with full English breakfastA ticket for a Saturday evening performance of the
show of your choice from our fabulous selectionFree time in London for
shopping or sightseeing

2 nights stay at a 4 star London hotel with full English
breakfastA ticket with face value between £62.50 & £67.50 for a Friday evening
performance of the show of your choice from our fabulous selection
Free time in London for shopping or sightseeing

Choose a top West
End show from our
fabulous selection...

Billy Elliot,
Jersey Boys, Les
Misérables, Mamma
Mia!, Matilda,
Miss Saigon, The
Lion King,
War Horse, Wicked
and more

Choose a top West
End show from our
fabulous selection...

Billy Elliot,
Jersey Boys, Les
Misérables, Mamma
Mia!, Matilda,
Miss Saigon, The
Lion King, Let It
Be!, War Horse,
Wicked and more

Must Close
28th

November 2015

THE WINTER’S
TALE
BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

View this product online at:www.omega-holidays.com/FQL875
£299.95pp3 days, by rail fromQuote Code: FQL875



Selected Friday departures, Oct- Nov 2015

2 nights stay at a choice of 4 star
central London hotels with full
English breakfast Stalls or Circle
ticket (face value £72.80) Free
time in London

The play that gave us ‘Exit, pursued
by a bear’ opens in the West End this
autumn starring Sir Kenneth Branagh
and Dame Judi Dench.

Omega cannot be held responsible for the non-appearance of any named performer.

Must Close October 2015

CLASSICAL SPECTACULAR

View this product online at:www.omega-holidays.com/DJP481
£169.95pp2 days, by rail fromQuote Code: DJP481



Departing Saturday 21 November 2015
Overnight stay at a 4 star central London hotel with full English breakfast
AChoir ticket with a face value of £24.50 for the Saturday evening performance
of Classical Spectacular at the Royal Albert Hall (Upgrades offered at a supplement)

at the Royal Albert Hall

LONDON
EVENTS


